
Fill in the gaps

The first time by Lemar

 All the lights agree travelling super speed

  (1)__________   (2)________  is clear 

 Heading to nowhere

 But I feel, I feel so alive for the first time

 Put your hand to mine and let's blaze across the sky

 You'll see there are no way through  (3)______________  lips

  (4)______________  it feels, this  (5)__________  

(6)________  us for the first time

 For the first time, first time, let  (7)________  light shine

 Oh so brighter  (8)________  still 

 Higher  (9)____________  let your light shine

 See it all the other stars 

 For the  (10)__________  time, first time let  (11)________ 

light shine

 And no longer feel the night

 Brighter, brighter let your  (12)__________  shine

 For the first time

 No  (13)________  rules to break

 It's your life to waste

 Everything we need

 All that silver screen

 And it feels, feels  (14)________  your  (15)________  for the

first time

 For the  (16)__________  time, first time let your light shine

 Oh so brighter that still

 Higher higher let  (17)________  light shine

 See it all the other stars

 For the first time, first time let your light shine

 And no longer feel the night

 Brighter,  (18)________________  let  (19)________  

(20)__________  shine

 Tonight, tonight we  (21)__________  the  (22)__________ 

come to life, to life

 Alive, alive  (23)__________  the world come to life

 It  (24)________  be alright

 For the first time,  (25)__________  time let your light shine

 Oh so brighter that still

 Higher higher let your light shine

 See it all the other stars

 For the first time, first time let your light shine

 And no  (26)____________  feel the night

 Brighter, brighter let your  (27)__________  shine

 For the first time, for the first time
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. Every

2. road

3. another

4. Because

5. feels

6. like

7. your

8. that

9. higher

10. first

11. your

12. light

13. more

14. like

15. mind

16. first

17. your

18. brighter

19. your

20. light

21. watch

22. world

23. watch

24. will

25. first

26. longer

27. light
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